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Company Background
n Transforming the Business of Healthcare
As The Craneware Group since March 2022, Craneware and Sentry Data 
Systems, in their unified vision to transform the business of  healthcare, 
collaborate with U.S. healthcare providers to plan, execute, and monitor 
operational and financial performance so they can continue to deliver 
quality care and services to their communities. Customers choose The 
Craneware Group’s Trisus data and applications platform as their key 
to navigating the journey to financially sustainable value-based care. 
Trisus combines revenue integrity, cost management, 340B performance, 
and decision enablement into a single, SaaS-based platform, connecting 
actionable insights to deliver sustainable margin and operational 
efficiency — something no other single partner can provide.

Product Overview
n 340B Pharmacy Management
The Craneware Group can help you maximize your 340B benefit with 
powerful solutions that deliver the precision, compliance, insight, and 
savings you need to run a successful 340B program and transform your 
pharmacy business.

•  340B Pharmacy Management & Compliance Solutions  
simplify the complexities of  pharmacy procurement, utilization, 
and compliance, while providing advanced NDC mapping 
functionality with flexible configuration options offering a complete 
audit trail and visibility into more efficient pharmacy operations. 
The Sentinel module uses proven methodologies and a robust 
feature set to take control of  hospital pharmacy mixed-use costs, 
contracts and compliance.

•  340B Contract Pharmacy Management Solutions simplify 
an array of  complex compliance challenges. Sentrex helps you 
manage your 340B contract pharmacy relationships and expand 
medication access to more patients. Sentrex330 helps community 
health centers expand 340B benefits to as many eligible patients as 
possible and remain compliant while freeing up resources for other 
important matters.

Trisus Medication Analytic Solutions
Pharmacy leaders can optimize pharmacy performance and profitability 
using data analytics from the Trisus Medication Analytic Solutions 
portfolio that provides value cycle insights to deliver revenue integrity 
and 340B compliance, visibility into at-risk revenue, and opportunities for 
revenue optimization. The Craneware Group is committed to delivering 
applications that help pharmacy leaders navigate and prioritize data as 
needed, with a focus on enhancing financial and operational outcomes.

•  Trisus Medication Claim streamlines the claims adjudication 
process, assisting with complex payor requirements and providing you 
with insight into all pharmacy charges. This solution integrates with 
any EMR or split-billing software. It provides you with a real-time 
dashboard to monitor claims and identify missed revenue, making the 
compliance of  the claim application an important addition for CE’s 
where modifiers and Actual Acquisition Costs are required.

•  Trisus Medication Compare helps pharmacy leaders effectively 
transition to value-based care by comparing medications, processes, 
and costs to achieve the best possible outcomes. This application 
empowers clinical staff and P&T committees to yield data-driven 
improvements in quality metrics such as average length of  stay and 
30-day readmissions.

•  Trisus Medication Financial Management assesses purchase, billing, 
and remittance data sets to provide visibility into margins, at the 
medication level, giving pharmacy leaders the insights needed to 
make informed business decisions on a multitude of  pharmacy-
related areas.

•  Trisus Medication Formulary analyzes the formulary and improves 
charge capture, ensures coding compliance, and verifies cost 
accuracy to drive optimal pharmacy financial performance.

Testimonial
“ The product’s web interface is user friendly ... the reporting functionality is 
significant. We can really drill down into just about anything that we can  
think of  within the product.”

 — Analyst

Contact Information 
Find out how Trisus Medication Analytic Solutions can help streamline 
your claims processing, manage complex reporting requirements, and 
transform your business of pharmacy by visiting thecranewaregroup.com 
and requesting a free demo today!

No longer limited by poor visibility into drug reimbursement, 
pharmacy business leaders can tackle difficult budgets and profit 
and loss with transparent intelligence to enhance financial and 
operational performance in pharmacy. 




